ComSoc Chapter Tools
ComSoc Chapter Tools

Chapter Manual

- 84 page resource, copies available - NY office
- Funding policies, ComSoc process, awards
- New Chapter formation, IEEE requirements
- WWW references, forms, contact information
- Successful case studies
ComSoc Chapter Tools

- Membership Applications
- Society Brochure
- Directory
- Sample copies
- Publication Promotions
- Posters
- Special Offers
- Premiums
ComSoc Chapter Tools

ComSoc PowerPoint

- Society Overview
- 28 Slide Power Point Presentation
- Describes Society Goals, Organization & Demographics
- Includes Publications, Conferences, Technical Interests & Benefits
- Contact Information
ComSoc Chapter Tools

- E-mail addresses in text format
- Address labels for Chapter
- Other database information
ComSoc Chapter Tools

• Annual ComSoc Funding Request
• Special Projects
• New member event financial incentive

ComSoc Financial Aid
ComSoc Chapter Tools

• Communications Magazine - Global Communications Newsletter - Carole Swaim

ComSoc Chapter Tools

- ComSoc hosts your Chapter’s www site
- Ftp access via user name and password
- Chapter responsible for content
- Tech support 9-5, Monday - Friday
Questions?

How can we get *Communications Magazine* to international members faster?

Not sure about ComSoc membership?

New publications in 2002?

Easy membership upgrade?

What are the 50th Anniversary plans?

- Grand Reunion -- Supplement Issue -- Best Journal Papers
- DVD Society Archives -- Communications History -- Awards
- New Air Delivery Service
- Transactions on Wireless Communications
- Pervasive Computing
- Transactions on Mobile Computing

Online Trial Membership

Senior Member Forms Online